
BOGART'S FAMOUS MARGARITAS

THE BOGART'S FAMOUS  $7.75
Let's get this party STARTED!! Just the right amount of Jose
Cuervo Gold, triple sec, sweet & sour mix & our secret
ingredient. We'll never tell! Add one of our fruits for $2.
JALAPENO MANGO MARGARITA  $10.25
Looking to spice it up? Try Bogart's Famous with a
made-here puree of fresh jalapenos & mango.
SANGRIA MARGARITA  $10.50
Cold Sangria shaken up with our house margarita...refreshing
& delicious!
COCONUT MARGARITA  $10.50
1800 Coconut Tequila, triple sec, & sweet & sour mix
combined with Coco Lopez with a toasted coconut rim &
you're on island time! Want truly tropical?? Add mango $.50.
CHAMPAGNE MARGARITA   $10.75
Feeling elegant? Our famous margarita gets the royal
treatment when we add a baby bottle of champagne to it!
MARGARITA-OF-THE-MONTH  $10.75
Fresh ingredients married with fun garnishes & our delicious
house margarita for a new, dreamy flavor every month. At
Bogart's we believe you don't dream your life, you live your
dream!!

CERVEZA

DRAUGHT IMPORT & CRAFT BREWS  $5.50
In order to torture our bartenders & servers we like to
change this up...all the time. Please ask them for our current
selections.

DOMESTIC TAP, BOTTLES & CANS  $4.50
Coors Light, Bud Light, Budweiser, Landshark, Michelob Ultra,
Coors Banquet, Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Pabst Blue Ribbon, &
Kaliber NA. Also, INTRODUCING Big Sky Brewing's Spiked
Seltzer & Last Chance Cider Mill's Flathead Cherry Cider!

BOTTLED MEXICAN & IMPORTS  $5.00
Modelo Especial, Modelo Negro, Tecate, Pacifico, Corona, Stella
Artois & Bitburger Pilsner.
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BOGIE'S COCKTAILS
PALOMA O.T.F.  $9.50Ñ

The original cocktail .... On The Fly. Don Julio Blanco Tequila
over ice & topped off with grapefruit soda in a glass rimmed
with a grapefruit salt. Summertime refreshing!
BOZEMAN LEMON DROP  $9.50
Montana Cold Spring Lemon Vodka shaken & poured into a
sugar rimmed glass with a twist. Refreshing & truly lemony.

MICHELADA  $9.00
Zesty tomato-jalapeno juice &Tecate Mexican Lager served
with a lime in a salt rimmed glass.

HUCKLEBERRY LEMONADE  $9.50
Montana Cold Spring Huckleberry Vodka & lemonade with a
sprinkle of huckleberries. Simple & so delish!!

WHYTE LADY  $9.50
A Montana twist on a classic. We shake Montgomery
Distillery's Whyte Lady Gin with Gran Gala orange liqueur,
lime juice & a bit of agave.

BSB OLD FASHIONED  $9.50
We use Heritage Distillery's Brown Sugar Bourbon for this
classic cocktail. BSB definitely takes it up a notch & there's
no sugar necessary here!

WINE
CHARDONNAY  $7.00
Black Box-California

MALBEC  $7.00
Black Box-California

CABERNET  $7.00
Black Box - California

SANGRIA  $7.00
Opici-Spain

"The problem with the world is everyone is a few drinks behind." Humphrey Bogart


